January 28, 2022

TO: All MCC Staff

FROM: Dan Allen, Incident Commander

SUBJECT: COVID-19 Weekly Update

The Monroe Correctional Complex (MCC) continues to be in Facility Wide Outbreak status. As of January 30, 2022, at 0500 we will return to staff serial PCR testing at the WSRU Okay Café. Please see the memo that was sent out on January 27, 2022, for more information.

The status of each unit as of January 27, 2022, is:

**WSRU**
- A Unit – Empty
- B Unit – Isolation
- C Unit – Isolation
- D Unit – Empty
- Old Seg. – Quarantine

**TRU**
- A Unit – Quarantine
- B Unit – Quarantine & Isolation
- C Unit – Isolation
- D Unit – Quarantine
- E Unit – Isolation

**MSU**
- A Unit – Quarantine
- B Unit – Isolation
- C Unit – Quarantine & Recovered
- D Unit – Quarantine & Recovered

**SOU**
- A Unit – Tiers 2&4 Isolation
- B Unit – Cleared
- C Unit – Quarantine
- D Unit – Quarantine
- E Unit – Quarantine
- F Unit – Clear

*Wash your hands, maintain social distance, and wear a mask.*

*“Working Together for SAFER Communities”*